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County Court in Simcoe 
Had Brief SessionOn Your Fingers Where- 

Ever You Work ! fita %
Dec. 13-—Prom- our own OjSimcoe,

correspondent-—With Dan Wade of 
the 4th Battalion, C.E.F-, home to 
Dover, discharged as unfit for fur
ther service, and Geo. Hucklebridge 
and Robt. Rowling home in Simcoe, 

who left Sim-

o I
Wednesday,. December 13, 1916.. In Dickens and Shakespeare Character Representations

Less Than HALF Reg. Prices
if

•the situation.
All the indications show that King 

Constantine and his 
seeking to evade the demands of the 
Allies in the hope that the Teutons 
will make a successful attack on the 
Macedonian front, when there would 

immediate declaration on the 
Dlplo- 

reached

You needn’t feel any 
longer that rings are only 
for Sunday or off work 
wear.

W. W. W. Gem set rings 
guaranteed against 

stones breaking or falling 
out.

sadvisers are sall the married men
in the first draft and went over
in the 1st contingent are home.

coe
seas
Pte. Harry Geddes arrived by five 
o’clock trolley on Monday evening, 
discharged as unfit for further ser- 

Harry signed up on Nov. 6tn,
GJhe an

side of the Central Power^.. 
matic negotiations of the very few real genuine bar-

' "s sea- i 
scene fes*

vice.
191*.

There are at present some eight 
or ten returned soldiers in town, all 
honorably discharged and who have 
done their bit. They are most a. 
them able to get about and not one 

knowledge is entirely incap
acitated or maimed.

The December sessions of the 
County Court were opened yesterday 

o’clock and closod about nan.

HIS line is onehave are
in fact they never had 

value in connection with such 
and the

T gain lin
* son Every piece is a perfect - «afrom either Dickens or Shakespeare and the Porcelain Q «

is the finest and most lustrous that we can buy. f
These can be had in single pieces or sets-to suit our Wo __ 

customers. The lot comprises:

»-,ÉFtheir limit,
I’any \monarch, Mtreacherous Ma would seem toarbitrament of arms 

be the only solution.
In Wallachia the Russo-Rouman- 

ian troops are evidently developing 
a strong resistance and in addition 
snow has intervened to help check 
the invader. In the Carpathians the 
troops of the Czar continue to ad-

See them at—
to our

Boiler Bros. Bat one 
an hour later.

In all, three suits were entered, all 
were for damages to live stock, and 
only one remained unsettled when 
the court opened, namely: Letlar vs 
T. H. and B. Ry. Co. An action by
Daniel Letter, a Tewnsend farmei 
for damages in the sum of $500 foi 
three horses killed near Vanessa, in 
October. Dispute as to wliet5®^ 
animals were killed on right of wa 
or on crossing. The case was post
poned on application of the defend 
anti on payment of costs of the day, 
owing to illness of a material wit-
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vance. R !surprising to hear that 
German peace proposals have re

cool reception in London, 
feeling there is that peace can 

the enemy has

It is not A
the
ceived a >8 1longation of the struggle.

Meanwhile the purposes of John 
Bull and his associates in arms will 
not be abated one jot. The sacrifices 
in men and means have been col-

The
only come when 
evacuated all conquered territories, 
with compensation for the havoc 

and the surrender of Al- 
The Allies must

A

wrought Special Prices Run oOurand Lorraifie. \ossal and must of necessity become 
before the end has

sace
also decide upon 
cordance with their own

other terms in ac- 
determin-

ness. and Porter for plaintiff, Ca-even more so 
been reached, but there will he no 
turning back and no faltering until 
thé task on hand has been thor> 
.uglily completed.

Kelly
hill for defendant. .

The action for damages preferred 
by David Lewie of the same town
ship against the same company foi 

horse killed in the same 
settled by defendant paying *16* 
and costs into court (Same souci
t01The third was an action for $40h 
damages entered by Chaa HavUand 
and Son, of Townsend, to recove

hnine transie red at Brantford, tum-
m the dray and was damagedÏÏ1.A8Vrl* company effected
a TherTwerfBo^crimlial cases.

Mr^Abraham Leiskpgot word^- 
terday that his . France

tav» »
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sGERMANT S PEAGE OFFER.
were

m
,#the“Peace with honor,” 

historic words which D’lsraell used 
and Lord Salisbury had re-

a
NOTES AND COMMENT.

If Germany expects to hold out 
terms of a so called peace with one 
hand, while she waves a bludgeon 
in the other, she most consumedly 
has not yet realized the spirit of 
John Bull and his Allies.

after he•«— ■»”ihi Ber,,n r's,, These beautiful porcelain pieces come iu the most beautiful
Many pieces and worth more than doublett. <^ price asked. D t ^ with-

bargains. In any case come in and see them. Mo home m crant

Peace with dishonor
offering the Allies.Huns are now

whole tone of the GdrmanThe ,
Chancellor’s speech and of the prof
fered proposals is that of a blatant 
conqueror, willing to end matters 
on his own terms. These include 
the restoration of Belgium, but that 

remain practically under 
dictatorship. The domination of

but some of these pieces.Chancellor stillGerman
makes the plea that the Fatherland 
got into the struggle solely on the 
basis of self-defence. Without any 
doubt Belgium was devastated be

lt whs feared that her people

The jty
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Mesopotamia, in order to break John 
Bull’* gateway to India and Egyp • 
The award of Serbia to Bulgaria as 

The relin-

-4;rn *' $ Silcause
intended to seize Berlin and throw 
the Hohenzollerns down the back- suthi.

istairs.
far south as the Nish, 
quishment of French territory,/^t 

natural resources.
only the 

Turkish and

local Liberals at their 
nual meeting had only a hqndful i» 
attendance and it was aecprdingly 
decided tp adjourn to some later 
date in order tp drum up the faith- 

All the same the few present 
decided that they were going to win 
this riding. Reminds

Old Country tailors who as-

tlan- June.
yqupg c5nvrv'Cook received word Mrs. Harry Cook i seriousiV
that her husband ha^brry ^ garly

,;,brs

facing Fritz-

s™s,‘rt”v ffiVrir— »
WeMiss Rhea Clark 
Hamilton after spending 
end with her parents,

moderate in , , judgement
sidered in decidedly d 1 The
»
XTS ml»”"'" P.WWW >2

who have been ottering

The
ia hold on the 

These be it noted are 
preliminary proposals.
Austrian desires have yet to be
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noted with re- 
Brant-one of the ispeech declared: 

to shatter nor annihilate our en- 
Very thoughtful of them 

Also “The spiritual and 
which were the

10c.....................three
sembled together and drew up an 
address commencing, 
people of England.”

The death is apneunced of Mr. W. 
Gray, M. P-, member for London.

of many excellent tri-

25c
emies.” 
to be sure.

“We the
returned to 

the week- 
Mr. and Mrs. THE XMAS STORE FOR WOMENmaterial progress, 

pride of Europe at the beginning or 
the twentieth century, are threaten
ed with ruin.” Well the whole cause 

has been the /dominating 
of the Prussian military party.

o
fbltfSt.He was a man 

butes and his genial personality en
larged his circle of friends when
ever he went.

of that
OGEH, LOCHEAD A CO01lust

The Kaiserltes had designed by years 
of preparation to place the rest of 
the world in a position of abject POLICE COURT.
subservience and the “threatened Three cases occupied the attention 
ruin" is all of their own creation of_the magistrate aUjhepo in ^ 

event said ruin will only* last . to da: .^w & vagrant having
so long as the Huns are able to beeQ taken in charge for wandering men

W=v. throughout S® “E ’months in lull SSie“h, wool.
grandiloquent phrases and with the woculd cause hilu to mend his ways. draWn over three hundred rQad
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upon Belgium for a separate Peac3’ Naught0n charged Clarence Jamie- on the lake shore road. Bast of Port
with the still further crushing of ^ non-payment of wages, was Ryerse is another type who
that bleeding people as an alterna- |Sa°djourned tor a week-JilliammiL l difficulty ^uaded to perfo;mo 
live. It might he thought that every er, charged wit ^ rpmahnded until lnuentiy tail in the matter.
known horror 'had been wreaked by-law, was also icm u --------------------------
upon King Albert’s subjects, but Wednesday nex . ^ ________ _ Swell Neckwear—50c—boxed at
without doubt Hun hellishness could | GenUine Ely Ties—at Broadbents- Broadbents.
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Canadian Boat
Continùed from page one.

Ottawa, Dec. 13.—Lieut. W. Win
gate and Sub-Lieut. Winslow are 
from British Columbia. Sub-L*eut. 
Fry was a Toronto man. Engineer 
Wilkinson’s home is not known. S. 
A. McLean came from Newfound
land, and E. Clement was a young 
Englishman. The naval department is 
receiving the complete list of those 
on board, and it will be published as 
soon as available.

The Grilse was purchased by the 
service department early in the 

from Mr. J. K. L. Ross of Mont
real, and fitted up as a torpedo boat. 
She had a length over all of 175 ft. 
The vessel carried a crew of fifty, 
mainly enlisted in British Columiba, 
The list is not available at Ottawa, 
but is* kept at Halifax.

The disaster is the first to occur in 
the Canadian navy.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 13.—Fifty of
ficers and men are believed to have 
lost their lives in the Canadian naval 
ship Grilse, feared sunk off the 
Nova Scotian coast last night.

On Monday afternoon she was 
sighted by an incoming steamer 
heading southwards and apparently 
all well. The Grilse is an oil burner 
and her decks were laden with bar
rels containing fuel so thp.t she was 
apparently out for a, lengthy cruise. 
Last night's radio call for help was 
picked up. The message was picked 
up by New England wireless sta
tions. The naval authorities at 
Halifax were advised of the vessels 
plight and despatched to her assist
ance the Steamers Stadacona and 

! petrolite. The Stadacona was in

f. fljj m
;■still devise more.

It would be idle to deny that with 
the over-running of Roumania, the 
Teutons have added still further ti 

gains—Belgium, 
Serbia

mm m ijtheir large land 
Northern France, Poland, 
and the rest. But Napoleon at one 
time held far more European terri
tory than that, with Austria in abject 
servi tudè into the bargain, yet 

knows his ultimate fate.

W flf i; navy
wartm theof later making a proposition to 

Board of Wat,er Commissioners-
i

Shelburne and was the' first to ar- OBITUARYth
rive on the scene, and this morning 
cruised all over the position given 
by the Grilse in her calls for help, 
but could find no trace of the vessel.

TITe captain oi me Boston and
Yarmouth steamer 
has reported to the authorities here 
that at six o’clock last evening he 
picked up a wireless call for help. 
The captain decided that it would 
be useless for him to attempt to go 
to the asistance of the Grilse.

The belief expressed here is that 
the, Grilse had trouble with her en
gine last night and when the gale 

on she found herself in distress

*

SEVEN RECRU 'f M. Martin.
The death occurred on the Indian 

Reserve last night of Moses Martin, 
aged 78 years. The funeral will 
take place on Thursday afternoon 
from the residence of his nephew, 
Mr. Elmer Martin, also on the re
serve.

everyone
That either of the Allies will for 

moment seriously consider the Teach'the ^Children to Save
The boy who starts a Bank Account and saves and 

posits what other bpys would spend, is a hoy who wii 
gin active business life qualified to succeed. He 

reach manhood with habits and qualities of character 
essential to thrift, cultivated and developed, ajid wil 

and accumulated interest as ready

The strength of the 215 th battal- 
talion was increased yesterday to 
the 'extent of seven men who were 
gathered' into "the fold. This is the 
biggest gain made by the battalion 
in some time, and although little k 
expected in the line of recruiting 
until after the New Year, on account 
of the holidays, the addition of seven 
men will In some measure balance 
the expected slackness. James Fred
erick Cooper, Charles Doxtater, Mar
shall TvemMRy, William Elliot'. 
Clinton Bowmà'n, Munro Nicholson, 
and James Potts are the men in 
question, three of them coming from 
Norfolk tfmmty, as many from Haiur 
mand and the remaining one

one
present proffer is not believable and 
will not take place. Even now they 

girding up their loins as 
before, and the spirit of determine.- 

intense than ever that

Prince George,

neverare •-
INSPECTING WATERWORKS.

Messrs. Storrie and Gore repre
senting thé Ver Mehr. Engineering 
Company were in the city to-day for 
the purpose of looking over the 
Waterworks system. This morning 
they were engaged in examining the 
plant for the purpose of inspecting 
the general layout. This is the sec
ond visit that thqee gentlemen have 
paid to the city, their purpose be
ing similar to ..that of the represen
tatives of other concerns, namely, to 
review the situation, with the view

tion is nore 
the dogs of war will not be called 
off until world liberty is ensured have his savings 

capital.upon their own terms.
The reasons for the German offer 

not far to seek:
It is desired to place the 

of continued hostilities upon

came
at The Grilse was a low lying craft 
and it exposed to heavy seas would 
be continually washed by them.

Lieut. Wingate was formerly on 
H. M. C. S. Rainbow.

THE ROYAL LOAN 8 SAVINGS CO.ii. are
(1)

onus
38-40 Market St., Brantfordthe Allies.

(2) The Kaiserites have realized 
that they have reached the zenith o’ 

and that they

Hughes is a business from$2,400,000,00 Mr. W. L. 
visitor in Toronto to-day..TOTAL ASSETS Toronto.

their achievements.
all to lose in a further pro-have

/

ILOCAL
MRFSING

6. Anderson of this cit: 
reported missing in the officia 
ualty list this morning as misai

TO ATTEND COURSE
Corp. A. J. Armitage and P 

L. Secord of the 215th have be. 
tailed to attend a drummer’s < 
to be held in Toronto.

NOT QUITE FINISHED.
A Christmas Greeting Card 

been received by one of the 
overseas, in which the 
couplet appears: “And we can 
back for a while yet, as we're 
ping to finish this job.”

CAPT. SWEET ADJUTANT 
It was announced at the am 

this Morning that Capt. Sweet ■ 
resume the duties of Adjutant, 
that Capt. Joyce would again 
charge of musketry.

i. <§> i . ■
COMING HOME.

Word was received this mi 
by The Courier from the su 
tendent of the Military Hoi 
Commission of Toronto to the 
that two local men, invalided 
from the front, are due to art 
a few days, in the person of Pt 
Hart and A. G. Moore.

foil

N. C. O.’S CLASS.
Another battalion N. C. O. 

was commenced to-day in eha 
Capt. Tyrwltt, who made such 
cess of the last class of this 
conducted under his supei 
Twenty-one N.C.O.’s have bee 
tailed to attend tms course am 
others return, who have not 
jled, they will be added so tl 
class will probably consist of ’ 
five or twenty-six members, 
this class is concluded the hi 
will be in. a fine condition foi 
fled N.C.O.’s, most of them 

„ successfully passed the exam il

215TH ROUTE MARCH.
A new route *as selecu 

morning for the weekly md 
the 215th battalion which too 
today in charge of Major 
The battalion set out at atH 
o’clock this morning and 
Tuelta Heights, returning by 
the Cockshutt Road in time 
mid-day meal in the mess rc 
•was also proposed to conduct 
ther tramp of six miles in th 
noon, making a total of 1 
miles to be covered by the I 
one day which is the great 
fort of its kind to be accord 
by the 215th since their retu 
catpp.
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